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VOLUME XXXVIII GAMBLER, OHIO, APRIL 27, 1912 NUMBER 12
Modern Journalism
And Influences of Commer-
cialism Discussed by Ham-
ilton Holt In Larwill
Lecture
Editor of The Independent Tells of
Problems Confronting the
Newspaper Man
It was with no little expectation
of pleasure that Kenyon men to-
gether with quite a number of the
Harcourt girls assembled at Rosse
Hall to hear Mr. Hamilton Holt
deliver an interesting and instruct-
ive lecture on Modern Journali-
sm and the pressure which the in-
dustrial world exerts upon it. Mr.
Holt took up some of the pleas-
ing things about journalism, in-
termixing humor with fact most
charmingly.
According to Mr. Holt, who is
none other than the editor of the
Independent, it takes a man of no
mean moral strength to with-
stand nowadays the temptations to
which an editor is subjected. Ad-
vertising has grown to be such a
mighty factor in the successful
financial management of a paper
that it is well nigh impossible not
to be influenced to a great ex-
tent by either expressed or imag-
ined wishes of advertising pat-
rons: a condition of affairs which
culminates in the editorials tak-
ing no decided stand on any ques-
tion which may have two sides.
Mr. Holt also gave some time to
the discussion of the part played
by the yellow journals and closed
with a few words on the good
points about journalism in gener-
al and some editors in particular.
In connection with this short
resume of the lecture it will per-
haps not be out of place to add
a word about the attendance.
Things are certainly in a
deplorable condition when, at
the giving of such a good
lecture, but thirty or forty
students turn out and but four
members of the college faculty,
and one from Bexley are present.
It surely could not be considered
anything but a lack of courtesy
(Continued on Page 6)
Saving of Forests
About Kenyon Undertaken by Ex
perts-Yo- ung Trees Planted
to Beautify Campus
To the Editor of the Collegian :
At your request I write
something about our trees. The
woodlands belonging to Kenyon
College consist of six tracts : first,
the Hill Tract, the woods that en-
circle the college hill on all sides
except the north ; second, the Bex-le- y
Tract, the woods about Bex-le- y
Hall ; third, the tract south and
west of the village cemetery,
northeast of Bexley; fourth, the
Harper Woods, west of Bexley;
fifth, the Kokosing Woods, about
the Bishop's house; and sixth, the
Flatiron Tract, on the Backbone
Hill, between the upper and lower
roads. I will include them all un-
der the rather ambitious name of
"the Forest."
For a good many years back it
was evident to the careful observ-
er that the Forest was not doing
well. Trees were dying, or were
breaking to pieces. Many trees
that looked sound were hollow, or
rotten at heart. Again, very few
young trees were coming up. This
was in part dne to the fact that
the woods were often burnt over,
accidentally or intentionally, and
thus all the little trees, just start-
ing in life, were destroyed. To
the same cause was due the fact
that there was very little under-
brush in most of the tracts, a con-
dition unfavorable to the trees.
Again, inferior trees, such, for ex-
ample, as the black oak and the
scarlet oak, that grow rapidly and
then decay rapidly, were driving
out the better trees, such as the
white oak and the chestnut. Fur-
thermore, many of the noblest
trees of this region were not rep-
resented in our Forest, or were
represented by only a few speci-
mens. Among these "noblest
trees" are the red oak, the burr
oak, the chestnut oak, the swamp
white oak, the tulip tree, the lin-
dens, the black and the white ash,
the beech, the hemlock, and the
white pine. All these are indi-
genous to Knox County, most of
them are found near Gambier, but
(Continued on Page 3)
Hop Week Program
Definitely Arranged by Sophomores
--Mi- nstrel Practices in
Full Swing
With the approach of May, our
thought naturally turn to the
Sophomore Hop which, as was be-
fore stated, will be held on Friday
and Saturday of May the seven-
teenth and eighteenth. Elaborate
plans have been made for this
event and a week-en- d of excep-
tional enjoyment is promised. This
year, for the first time, the well-know- n
Johnston's orchestra of
Cleveland will furnish the music
for the dance. Mr. Johnston prom-
ises to be here in person with
eight pieces, a fact which will be
welcomed by every Kenyon man.
It is the aim of the committee to
take most pains with the music
and floor, not using such elaborate
decorations as have preceeding
classes. But nevertheless the hall
will look quite pretty in maroon
and white with numerous booths
and 'cosy corners.' The lighting
scheme will be unique this year.
Friday afternoon the Witten-
berg and Kenyon teams will meet
in a baseball game and Saturday
afternoon Ohio Wesleyan Univer-
sity will be represented here by
her tennis team.
The minstrels for Saturday ev-leni- ng
are progressing rapidly.
Catchy songs, the click of bones
and the jingle of tambourines al-
most every evening announce that
the men are at it in real earnest
and the rapid fire of jokes which
has been noticed on the Hill since
vacation shows that the discarded
ones are not so poor.
Following the minstrel will be
an informal dance which will com-
plete the festivities.
President Hadley of Tale ad-
dressed the Alumni Association in
Chicago from his own library. At
each plate a telephone was placed
and everyone received his address.
It was quite a novel and enjoy-
able affair.
Kenyon Field Meet
To be Held May 1 6--Win- ners of
first and Second Places
Will Receive
Medals
Attainment of Minimum Records
Necessary Before Contestants
May Enter Events
Gambier 5-Een- yon 3
As a practice game, Kenyon
played six innings with the Gam-
bier team on the afternoon of Ap-
ril 13th. "Doe" Weida pitched
and held the Gambier lads safe
for the greater part of the dis-
tance, but in their half of the sixth
inning they succeeded in getting
enough runs to place them safe-
ly in the lead. The game proved
quite interesting and, as several
think the result might have been
different, it is probable that a re-
turn match will be played in the
near future.
Kenyon-Ohi-o Univ.
Kenyon 's first baseball trip
served to emphasize most striking-
ly the need of strenuous and per-
sistent practice on the part of ev-
ery man. The team is composed
almost entirely of new material
and the nervousness and lack of
experience shown, while only na-
tural, are things which must be
overcome as quickly as possible.
In both games at Athens, errors
,and poor judgment were far too
evident and yet one must admit
that the games brought out much
in the material at hand, that gives
plenty of promise for the future.
In the first game, Friday after-
noon, April 19th, the battery for
Kenyon was Weida and Wickham.
"Doc" held his opponents safe
enough for the first four innings,
but then the opposing batsmen be-
gan to solve his delivery and aid-
ed by errors on the part of the
Kenyon team, the visitors ran up
to the final one-side- d score of 11-- 3.
Score by innings:
R
Ohio 00103304 11
Kenyon 10020000 0 .3
The second game, played Satur- -
Faft Two
"Bob" Casteel
.... has the ....
Barber Shop for
Kcnyon Men
A Neat Hair Cut
A Clean Shave
A Delightful Massage
Let "Bob" Do It
Citizens' Phone 744 Green
Satisfaction Guaranteed
The Champion Steam
Dye Works
Expert Cleaners 6 Dyers
All Kinds of Plain and Fancy
Dyeing, Dry and Steam Clean-
ing, Pressing, Repairing and
Relining of Ladies' and Gents'
Garments. TJGoods called for
and delivered Tuesday and
Friday afternoons. . . .
A. A. FAUL, Proprietor
13 E. Gambier Street
MT. VERNON, O
THE KENTON
day afternoon, was just as disas-
trous for Kenyon. Heavy hitting
by Ohio, poor fielding by Kenyon
and the superb pitching of Dugan
made up a combination that pro-
duced a score of 15-- 0. Dugan
fanned nineteen men in the course
of the afternoon and allowed Ken-
yon but one lone hit. The Ohio
team is really one of the best in
the state, having already defeat-
ed Reserve. Score:
R
Ohio 15004005 15
Kenyon 00000000 00
Batteries Dugan and Gibson,
Jenkins and "Wickham. Umpire
Kramer of Columbus.
(Continued on Page 5)
Tennis Schedule 1912
May 3 Wesleyan at Deleware.
May 4 Miami at Oxford.
May 11 "Wooster at Wooster.
May 15 Minnesota at Gambier.
May 18 Wesleyan at Gambier.
May 25 Oberlin at Gambier.
May 30, 31, June, 1 Intercol-
legiate Tournament at Oberlin.
June 8 Denison at Gambier.
June 17 Ohio State at
Harcourt Cotillion
On Friday evening, April 12, an-
other dance was added to liar-cou- rt
's list for the year by the giv-
ing of an elaborate cotillion.
The hall was finely decorated in
order to give a flower effect. There
was a false ceiling of red paper
flowers, the strings of which were
continued down the side walls.
The doorways were so arranged
as to give the effect of a flowery
entrance to a delightfully cool and
quiet arbor a deception which
was very faithfully carried out in
the large, well-decorat- ed study
room.
There were six regular dances,
the programs of which were filled
out by the girls for their respec-
tive guests; then came the cotil-
lion in real earnest. Some of the
stunts necessary to get a partner
were decidedly humorous both to
those performing and to those
looking on; while others were de-
cidedly portly and picturesque.
The favors were such as could be
preserved as pleasant mementoes
of a very unusual and enjoyable
dance. After the dainty refresh-
ments were served, a few ordinary
dances were allowed but about
twelve-thirt- y the last dance was
played and a decidedly pleasant
evening was closed. .
Quite a number of college men
COLLEGIA
were present as guests of Miss
Merwin and the Harcourt girls.
They were extravagant in their
praise of the dance, declaring that
it was the best dance by far ever
given at Harcourt,
Death of Francis Blake
On Wednesday morning, April
third, Kenyon college and the com-
munity of Gambier were startled
by the sad news of the death of
Francis Blake, a member of the
class of 1913. Suffering from a
malady against which he had
struggled for over a year, lie was
finally overcome and he passed
away at the home of his aunt, Miss
Bessie Blake of Gambier.
Francis Blake was born at Gam-
bier, September 19, 1893. As a
youngster, he received his early
education in Gambier, later enter-
ing the Kenyon Military Acad-
emy, where he remained a cadet
until the Academy was destroyed
by fire. After the fire he, along
with John Southworth, was taken
in charge by Miss Elizabeth South-wort- h,
now the wife of Dr. John
S. Harrison and for a year and a
half was given a thorough and
efficient training preparatory to his
two years residence at the Univer-
sity School of Cleveland. Grad-
uating from that institution in
June, 1909, he entered Kenyon in
the fall of that year as a member
of the class of 1913. He had
a good preparatory training be-
fore entering college, his work as
a student was excellent and he fin-
ished his first year's undergrad-
uate work with honors.
He returned for his Sophomore
year in the fall of 1910, apparent-
ly in the best of health, but it was
not long before he was forced to
drop his class-roo- m work and seek
the care of a physician. From that
time on he fought bravely and un-
falteringly the horrible malady
which was later to be his conquer-
or.
While in Kenyon his strength of
intellect, generous enthusiasm in
every branch of college life and
undying interest for his Alma Ma-
ter made him a source of constant
inspiration to all of the students
and faculty with whom he came in
contact. The announcement of his
death has brought the realization
that Kenyon has lost a son with
the elements so mixed up in him
that nature could stand up and
say to all the world, there lived
and died a man.
S. R. Doolittle
General Merchandise
Kenyon Views and
Post Card Specialties
Fancy Groceries
and Hardware
Chase Avenue Gambier
The Drug Store
All Kinds of
College Supplies
KENYON COAT
OF ARMS
0
Pennants! PostersI
Pictures!
Souvenir Spoons! The Offic-
ial "K" Pin. B. B. B. English
Pipes. A Fine Line of Cigar-
ettes and Smoking Tobaccos.
C. R. JACKSON, Prop., Gambiei
G. L. Singer
& Son
TAILORS
DRY CLEANING
All the Latest Styles and
Cloths. Suits Made With
a Guarantee. Repairing
and Pressing Neatly Done
Citizen Phone No. 69
GAMBIER
The Bakery
Hot and Cold Lunch
Fancy Groceries
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco
Ice Cream, Candies
and Soft Drinks . . .
Stationery and Student Supplies
Jacobs & Snow, Props.,
Gambier, O.
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Saving of Forests
(Continued from Page 1)
they were lacking in our college
woods.
It will be seen that there was
great opportunity to improve the
Forest, and that indeed there was
urgentneed that something be done
speedily if the college was to have
any woods at all fifty years from
now. Fortunately the State of
Ohio has a very efficient Depart-
ment of Forestry, connected with
the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion at Wooster. This Department
is anxious to preserve and improve
what woodlands are left in the
state, and it keeps itself informed
as to their locality and condition.
About four years ago it offered to
take over the care of our Forest
upon terms very advantageous to
us. which offer the Board of Trus
tees gladly accepted.
The work done in the first two
years consisted in making a survey
of the woods and in planting" a
nurserj'. In the survey the woods
were carefully gone over, condi
tions of soil, drainage, sunlight,
exposure to winds, etc. were not
ed, as well as the nature and state
of the trees. Of the college hill a
large topographical map was
made, showing slopes and altitudes
by means of contour lines. Upon
this survey plans were made to
be carried out gradually in the
course of years, which will renew
our woods, greatly increase their
value in every respect, and give
them a beauty such as they never
had before. Meanwhile a piece of
ground, an acre or so in extent
near Professor West's house, was
set apart as a nursery, and many
thousands of little trees were set
out there, representing all the
species that I have named and a
great many more. Many of these
trees had been raised from seed
at Wooster, others were purchased
by the Department. All were giv-
en to us, and our only expense was
to prepare the ground and furnish
men to do the work under the di-
rection of the forestry men.
Last year the first planting was
done. For this purpose five or six
spaces along the western and
southern sides of the college hill
were cleared of most of their trees,
and young trees, to the number
of many hundred, were taken from
the nursery and put in their plac-
es. Some people were grieved at
the cutting down of the trees, and
thought this a strange way to im-
prove the Forest; but the fact is
that scarcely any good trees were
felled. Nearly all the trees in the
denuded sections were old, . or
broken, cir rotten, or of inferior
species. Only two or three logs
were obtained of which any use
could be made as lumber. The
planting was chiefly of ash, oak.
tulip, and walnut, except in one
rather large space where pines
and spruces were set out in great
numbers. These evergreen will
somewhat change the aspect of our
hill, relieving the former mo-
notony, and showing beauti-
fully in the winter against
the snow on the slope behind and
above them. No further extensive
cutting will be done in this tract
until the young trees have made
considerable growth; so that at
no time will the hill have a de-
nuded appearance.
This year work has been be
gun up on the Flatiron Tract on
the Backbone. A strip was clear-
ed last winter at the western end
of our land, two hundred feet wide
and extending from road to road.
Here too there was little good tim-
ber. The logs obtained were
hardly of enough value to pay to
haul them to Mount Vernon where
they were sold. We have, how-
ever, both there and on the college
hill some middling good fire-woo- d
which we shall be glad to sell to
anyone who want to pay a dollar
a cord for it and do his own haul-
ing. This clearing in of the Flat-iro- n
Tract has just been planted
with young oaks, ashes, tulips and
other trees, taken in part from our
own nursery, and in part from the
nursery of the Ohio Tuberculosis
Sanatorium near Mount Vernon,
the woods of that institution also
being under the care of the De-
partment of Forestry. We anti-
cipate that in time, after the en-
tire tract has been reforested, the
Flatiron will be a source of reve-
nue to the college, supplying good
timber every year for sale, which
will be systematically replaced by
new planting.
The foresters have an eye to the
beauty of the woods. In many
places they have planted syca
mores, and groups of birch, whose
white trunks will produce a very
plea-sin- g effect; and they purpose
to plant some flowering trees also
in the woods and along their edg-
es, such as the dogwood and the
"shad blow", or "service tree."
A group of fifteen or twenty Doug-
las spruces has been planted high
up on the Backbone, which ought
in years to come to tower aloft
and present a fine appearance. At
the edge of the woods, just north
of the tennis courts near the col
lege, a group of cucumber trees,
native magnolias, has been set out,
and further north a clump of
(Continued on Page 4)
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Kenyon
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The Collegian
Clothes Store
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J
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A Duty to Your Class
"When a man enters Kenyon as
an undergraduate he becomes not
only a member of this institution
and an integral part of this col-
lege community but also a work-
ing unit of that certain body of
men with whom he enters, called
his class.
The men making up this class
have entered Kenyon with the
same end in view, that of com-
pleting a four years college course
and receiving a degree. They have
also signed the honor pledge and
the matriculation obligation and
are setting out upon their academ-
ic careers with a multitude of com-
mon interests. Principally among
these are those of keeping up the
customs, traditions and institutions
of previous classes, such as the
Sophomore Hop, the Junior Prom-
enade, the Junior Reveille and the
Senior Reception. There is prob-
ably not a single member of an
entering class who would wish to
see his class drop any of the above
institutions during his four years
of residence, yet the fact remains
that in every class there are a few
who are unwilling to do their
share towards the maintenance of
these class affairs.
THE KENYON
As an example, take the Junior
Promenade, given annually by the
Junior Class. The "Prom." is
a dance given by the members of
the third year class as a class in
honor of the Seniors. It is not a
dance given by two-third- s of the
Juniors for a few of the graduat-
ing members, but distinctly a class
affair for a class. Naturally such
an event means an outlay of mon-
ey for decoration, music, pro-
grams, etc., and this money must
come from a fund obtained from
the members of that particular
Junior class. Now is it right and
just for a certain number of these
Juniors to pay for this dance giv-
en under the name of the class
and shared in by all its members,
while a few stand aside and ab-
solutely refuse to do their share
towards making their Prom, a suc-
cess? Are they performing that
duty they owe to their class as a
member thereof? In biology an
organism living on another organ-
ism is termed a parasite. Are you
a class parasite? Are you shar-
ing in a pleasure for which you
have not paid?
The Prom, is not the only place
where this is in eridence but, it is
simply an illustration of a certain
class affair. The Sophomore Hop
Committee, the Reveille Board and
the Senior Committee can all
speak as to truth of the statement.
There are class parasites. How
are these to be overcome? Only
when each man realizes the duty
he owes to his class and performs
that duty with a willing hand.
A Suggestion
Much has been said and little
done concerning the falling off in
attendance at Kenyon. A certain
college paper in this state has stat-
ed that our low number of stu-
dents is due to lack of advertis-
ing and to poor athletic teams.
This latter point is due to, but
is not the cause of the small num-
ber of students.
The suggestion of lack of ad-
vertising is the important one and
the question arises, "How can we
advertise without lowering the
standard of the school." Profes-
sional ethics seem to apply to col-
leges as well as professional men
and it is not considered good form
to advertise through the ordinary
mediums.
Some schools get around this
difficulty by employing an Alumni
Secretary, whose duty is to keep
in touch with prospective students
and to make the rounds of the
various high schools, giving talks
and distributing literature con-
cerning the school.
COLLEGIAN
"What does Kenyon do? Our
president makes every effort to
make each entering class a big
one, but at the same time it is be-
neath the dignity of a college
president to actually go out in the
highways and byways and per-
suade people to send their boys
to Kenyon. And even if we want-
ed the head of the school to take
up this work he would not have
the time.
Now our suggestion is that a
Travelling Secretary be appoint-
ed by the Trustees and his sole
duty shall be the enlargement of
each entering class.
"We realize that it will take time
to work up this idea and that
something should be done im-
mediately in order that next year
we may see Kenyon once more
above the hundred mark. As a
temporary measure therefore we
suggest that a certain number of
representative men be chosen from
the Senior Class and these men
be each given ten high schools to
visit during Senior vacation. In
each school they will address the
boys of the Junior and Senior
Classes and will then follow up
any prospects by distributing lit-
erature to the boys and by confer-
ences with parents.
This plan would certainly mean
that Kenyon would be well ad-
vertised throughout Ohio and that
a number of new men would be
secured for next year.
Commencement
Commencement plans are being
gradually completed and the com-
mittee predicts that there will hi
more alumni back than there have
been since the college conferred
the degree on Carnegie. A special
effort is being made to have the
Alumni bring their wives with
them and stay over for the Senior
Reception. As the dance comes
on Tuesday this year instead of
"Wednesday, as in former years, it
will mean only one extra day for
the Alumnus, who likes to dance.
The programmes have been se-
lected and will be unusually fine.
This year's class is a big one and
is sparing no expense to make
its farewell effort be as success-
ful as was its "Hop", "Prom."
and "Reveille."
It seems that the students of the
University of Louisiana became
tired of their "respectable" col-
lege weekly, for on April 4 "The
Yellow Journal Edition" of their
weekly came from the press. It
was a "howling" success.
Saving of Forests
(Continued from Page 3)
sweet gum. Some birches and sy-
camores have also been scattered
through the Bexley woods, and in
the grounds of Harcourt Place
School. Here and there bold cy-
presses have been planted in
clumps.
All these trees have been sup-
plied gratuitously by the State of
Ohio, and the Department has sent
skillful men to plan and direct the
work. The college supplies the
necessary labor under the direc-
tion of Mr. John Parker who has
most efficiently cooperated with
the foresters.
George F. Smythe.
DO YOU INTEND TO STUDY
MEDICINE?
Rust Medical College
In Affiliation With
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THE KENYON
Kenyon Field Meet
(Continued from Page 2)
For the first time in the history
of track athletics at Kenyon med-
als will be given at an inter-clas- s
meet. After considerable discus-
sion the college decided to give a
silver medal to the winner of each
event and a bronze medal to the
second man. These medals are
similar to the ones given in the
interscholastie meets in former
years and are very beautiful. This
year the meet will be held on
Thursday, May 16 and, as this is
Ascension Day, there will be a hol-
iday. The fact that it comes one
week before the Big Six means
that the men, who are going to
represent Kenyon at the state
meet, can be picked at this time.
President Peirce will personally
present a solid gold medal to the
man winning the greatest number
of points and this man will be con-
sidered the school champion. The
giving of medals for an event of
this character is unusual and es-
pecially medals as costly and
beautiful as these trophies. This
year they are given as an experi-
ment and if the men take up the
idea, really train, and make the
meet a success, then the plan will
be made permanent.
In order that men may not win
these medals without training a
series of minimum marks has been
set and these requirements must
be fulfilled before a man can earn
one of these splendid prizes. These
requirements will not be stiff
enough to keep any one out, who
really will work and they are on-
ly put in to insure the proper in-
terest being taken in the prelim-
inary work.
The marks which must be
equalled are as follows:
Event Mark
100 yd. dash 11 seconds.
220 yd. dash 26 seconds.
440 yd. dash 60 seconds.
880 yd. dash 2 .--45 minutes.
1 mile 6 minutes.
120 yd. hurdle low 20 seconds.
Kunning broad jump 18 feet.
High jump 4 ft., 6 in.
16 lb. shot 25 feet.
Pole Vault 8 feet.
Discus 75 feet.
Besides these events there will
be a prize given for the man who
can punt a football the greatest
distance and also one to the person
who can throw a baseball the
farthest.. A class relay will fin-
ish the events.
Let everyone enter this and
work to make it a big success.
QOLLEQIAM Paj, Jtn
ong fo see Tier tlSTsTW the time when collar button, '"jf SmM'Jand ties and other thingsoften go wrong. iJt- - ' AJyttrfr&ft ' mll&'lStop the peeve with Fatima Cigarette. " '""fW Wl
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The next issue of the Collegian
will have more details concern-
ing the meet.
Cane Sunday- -
Sunday, April 15th, was marked
by another one of Kenyon 's many
traditions. It was "Cane Sun-
day." On this day, the winners
of the cane rush are permitted to
escort the members of the Senior
Class to their seats in chapel. It
might be mentioned here, that
there is a rule that there shall be
no "Cane Sunday" if the Fresh-
man Class should happen to be
the unlucky one in the rush, but
as this happens only very seldom,
due to the larger number of Fresh-
men, this day has been securely
fixed as one of the very beautiful
practices in vogue here at Kenyon.
Just prior to the beginning of
the morning service, the proces-
sion started from the library and
marched to the chapel door. Here
the two lines of Freshmen separat-
ed and crossing canes overhead,
formed an arch under which the
Seniors in caps and gowns passed
on down the nave, headed by the
two marshals, Mr. Wheaton and
Mr. I. J. Koehline. Then follow-
ed the Freshmen, carrying their
class canes, decorated with their
class ribbons, of dark red and
black.
The whole ceremony was ex-
ceedingly impressive, and well
marked the beginning of the last
term of this college year.
Two Freshmen at Miami were
given a ducking for wearing dress-suit-s
at a public function. It seems
that they have a ruling forbidding
any Freshman to wear evening
clothes at any public function.
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to the speaker and a failure to
appreciate something practical
and worth while. Besides it could
do nothing more than belittle the
ideals of the college in the mind
of the lecturer. Let us aim to get
the little prize bits which come
throughout our college course.
Special Assembly
At the Special Assembly meet-
ing held in Philo Hall on April
22, the amendments to the consti-
tution concerning the plan of elec-
tions were taken from the table.
After an earnest and extensive
discussion on the advantages and
defects of the new system, the dif-
ferent sections were voted upon
separately.
The provision concerning the
application of the honor rule to
the college elections received the
necessary three-fourth- s vote and
thus became incorporated in the
constitution of the Assembly. The
remainder of the plan, which deals
with the nominating committee
and its duties, did not receive the
vote necessary to add it to the
constitution as amendments, but
upon motion, the Assembly agreed
to give the plan a trial at the
coming Assembly meeting. The
meeting then adjourned.
Assembly Meeting
The April Assembly was called
to order at 7 :30, April 15, by Pres.
Gaines. After the roll-ca- ll and
minutes, Mr. "Watson read the re-
port of the Executive Committee,
and Dr. Downey, the Treasurer's
Report. Mr. Watson reported that
the Library hours had been chang-
ed for the convenience of students
who desired to take out abstract
books on their way from lunch.
The hours will be 12 :45-- 4 :45, be-
ginning April 16. He also said
that the Librarian was firmly de-
termined not to allow smoking in
any part of the library, her reas
on being that it was not allowed
in other college libraries. Mr. Por-
ter read a letter from Dr. Peirce
advocating the election of a fac
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ulty coach and not approving that
any action on the football ques-
tion be taken with the Conference.
The question of a College Com-
mons next year was brought up,
and Mr. Harkness moved that a
Commons be adopted. Mr. Mat-
thews moved an amendment that,
if found unsatisfactory, it be dis-
continued at the end of the year.
The amended motion was passed.
It was suggested that the library
fund be discontinued if smoking
was not allowed in one room of
the library. The suggestion was
unanimously accepted. Mr. Bowlus
said that it seemed to him that
playing freshmen was a golden
opportunity for Kenyon, and in
this connection moved that a com-
mittee of three be appointed to pe-
tition the Conference to be al-
lowed to speak before them con-
cerning the athletic situation here
at Kenyon. Messrs. Crawford,
Wheaton, and Bowlus were ap-
pointed as the Committee.
Mr. Watson spoke of a certain
unauthorized committee consisting
of Messrs. Clark, Porter, Hark-
ness, J. D. Cook, Coolidge, Gaines
and Watson, which had been
meeting for some time and talking
over affairs in Kenyon. This com-
mittee wished to present certain
resolutions concerning Assembly
Elections, as follows: A "Nomi-
nating Committee" shall be ap
pointed, comprising seven Seniors,
one from each division, and if
there be no Senior, a Junior. This
committee shall meet two weeks
before the election of Assembly
Officers, and turn in their candi-
dates. The men of each division
shall choose the man or men in
their own division whom they
most desire to see in office, and
their delegate shall present their
names at the meeting. The As-
sembly shall then vote on these
names. The elections shall be un
der the control of a second "hon-
or committee" consisting of upper--
classmen, with a view to mak-
ing the voting independent. Stubs
on which the candidates' names
are written will be given each man.
A pledge similar to that of the
regular "Honor Committee" shall
be signed by every new student
at the beginning of the college
year in which he says that so far
as he is concerned there shall be
no "dirty politics" or deals in the
elections. Offenses are punishable
by expulsion from the Assembly.
These resolutions were unani-
mously accepted by the Assembly
and upon Mr. Anderson's motion,
the committee was authorized and
made a standing committee of the
Assembly.
Mr. Weaver urged the necessity
of having the track repaired and
Buckley Dress Goods
Art Goods, D. M. C. Royal Society and Richardson's
Flosses.
American Beauty and Madame Grace Corsets.
NOVELTIES
MEALS AND LUNCH ALL AT
GIFT SHOP
1 9 East Gambier Street. MT. VERNON, OHIO
The University of Chicago
Correspondence Study Dept.
HOMEffVfP
STUDT
students. One may thus do part work for a Bach
elor's deTee. Elementary courses in many sub-jects, others lor Teachers. Writers, Accountants,
Bankers, and those in dificrent vocations. Be--
0. G. ROWLEY
& SONS
Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT
MEATS
Oysters in Season
GAMBIER, OHIO
Notice to Subscribers
Your Subscription is Due Now.
The management of the Collegian is now send-
ing out bills to subscribers, many of which have no
doubt been already received. You will lessen our
worries by sending us a check immediately. Many
of the Alumni owe two and three years, and some
four, while others have been dropped from the mail-
ing list because they owe even more. There is at
this time an Alumni indebtedness to the Collegian
of nearly $500.00. We need money badly and as
loyal men of Kenyon, you should lend your support
along this line. Send us a check or mail order for
the amount due now. We need the money so badly
that another set of bills will be sent out shortly, if
the returns of the first are slow in coming in.
Don't wait to get a second statement. Do it now.
Make your orders payable to
H. H. GAINES, Mgr.
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OVER the Kills with dog andVelvet is companionship in-
deed !
Velvet, famous as the finest leaf from old
Kentucky aged by time the only make-sur- e
process. The leaf hangs in the old ware-lou-se
for over 2 years gradually changing
rom green to mellow then you get the
smooth, full flavored, good, tasting smoke that
the southern planters smoke themselves.
Never a bite in such tobacco !
Velvet ! Don't forget !
SPAULDING & MERRICK
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3MOOTH EST
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cordially invited the Freshmen to
do as other classes have done and
clean it up. Mr. Ilauck announc-
ed that Dr. Baldwin, an eminent
Columbus surgeon, had been se-
cured to lecture on the Student
Lecture Course. He said that the
Committee was in debt, and urged
the students to pay up so that the
lecturers might be as hospitably
received as usual.
The Assembly then adjourned.
Recent Campaign m
Mark's, Toledo
St.
A very interesting newspaper
account of the remarkable cam-
paign conducted at St. Mark's
Church, Toledo, under the direc
tion of its rector, the Reverend
Robert L. Harris, was lately plac-
ed in the hands of the editor. The
campaign was undertaken in or
der to raise $35,000 for which the
rector asked to wipe out the
floating indebtedness of the par
ish. Great enthusiasm and heroic
devotion were displayed by the
members of St. Mark's and their
friends, and the hope of the pas-
tor and his people was realized
on Easter Day when the remark-
able amount of $39,000 was re-
ceived at the morning collection.
Such spirit and interest indicate
the material and spiritual prosper-
ity of the people of the parish and
also point to the great ability and
efficiency of the rector, Reverend
Robert Harris, who graduated
from Kenyon with the class of
'96, and from Bexley in '99. Great
credit is due him for the brilliant
and earnest work so evident since
his call to St. Mark's. Mr. Harris
has been elected special preacher
to deliver the baccalaureate ser-
mon to the graduates of Bexley
this June. He also served as trus-
tee of Kenyon college. His suc-
cess and brilliant record is a
source of satisfaction to every
Kenyon man.
At the University of Missouri
about 150 Freshmen had their
hair clipped by upper-classme- n.
This is an old custom and is put
into practice in the middle of the
night.
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--The Ken yon Collegian
is primarily a paper for Ken-yo- n
Alumni and as such a
paper should be supported
by them. It is your duty,
therefore, to renew your
subscription at once, if you
have not already done so.
A number of subscribers are
from one to four years be-
hind in their subscriptions..
You will help us and showV
your interest in the welfare 4
of the paper by paying up
at once.
Boost the
Collegian.
HARLOW H. GAINES,
Manager,
Gambier, Ohio.
Officers of Student :- -:
:- -: :- -: Organizations
President of Assembly H. H.
Gaines.
Vice President Philip Porter.
Secretary J. D. Cook.
Treasurer Prof. E. H. Downey.
Football Captain-Elec- t H. D.
Bowlus.
Football Manager D. C.
Wheaton.
Baseball Captain
Baseball Manager W. H. Cool-idg- e.
Basket Ball Captain B. A.
Beatty.
Basket Ball Manager B. A.
Beatty.
Track Captain
Track Manager L. K. McCaf-fert- y.
Tennis Captain B. A. Beatty.
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Tennis Manager C. M. Gregg.
Leader of Glee Club F. G.
Clark.
Leader of Mandolin Club W.
A. Thomas.
Manager of Musical Club J. A.
Dickinson.
Leader of Choir Donald Won-
ders.
Editor-in-Chie- f of Collegian F.
G. Harkness.
Business Manager H. H.
Gaines.
Editor-in-Chie- f of Reveille F.
J. Matthews.
Business Managers H. D. Bow-
lus, D. C. Wheaton.
Cheer-Lead- er F. G. Clark.
President of Philo W. H. Cool-idg- e.
President of Nu Pi Kappa L.
K. McCafferty.
Director of Brotherhood of St.
Andrew F. G. Harkness.
President of Senior Class L.
K. McCafferty.
President of Junior Class F. J.
Matthews.
President of Sophomore Class
W. S. Jenkins.
President of Freshman Class
F. Carr.
Executive Committee Prof.
Allan, Messrs. McMasters, Watson,
Harkness, Wickham, Downe, I. J.
Koehnline, Hull.
Dormitory Committee Messrs,
McCafferty, Porter, Dickinson.
Cook, Kellam, Beatty, Gaines,
Watson.
Honor Committee Messrs.
Watson, Harkness, J. D. Cook
Hauck, Dickenson, O'Ferrall, Gil- -
len.
Student Lecture Committee
Messrs. Hauck, Harkness, Downe,
McCafferty, Wheaton.
The University of Michigan has
installed a new system of mark
ing. Formerly a man either failed
or passed but now a graded sys
tern has been installed.
EXCHANGES
Carlisle students are studying
the prevention of tuberculosis.
Yale has just completed the
largest skating rink in the
Students are charged 15 cents
a swim in the Yale Swimming
Pool.
Over forty students at the Un
iversity of Illinois are suffering
with the mumps.
Western Eeserve is considering
having a college commons. It will
be held temporarily in Eldred
Hall.
The Princeton students spends
on an average $919 yearly. The
maximum is $2,500 and the mini
mum $200.
At Dartmouth students whose
grades are above 95 may "cut"
classes as often as they wish with-
out any penalty.
De Pauw University has just
finished a campaign for $500,000
as an additional endowment. The
total endowment of the school is
now $1,000,000.
When a few Seniors at Western
Reserve appeared on the campus
in their caps and gowns, the passer-
s-by jeered at them. A fight
ensued.
The Glee Club of the University
of Michigan has been asked to
give concerts in Japan at the ex-
pense of the Japanese
William
Hunter
The
Barber.
ShoesSlilned.
Pool
and
Billiards
W. A. PORTER
MT. VERNON, OHIO
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AND
FURNISHER
Rain Coats $5 to 9 20
Bath Robes 15 to tlO
Traveling Bags t5 to $15
Sweater Coats and Jerseys.
No. lO Mai i St.
McNabb's
GROCERY
Farcy ard --Staple
GROCERIES
Ckoice TruitA acj Vegetables.
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